The University of California, Riverside (UCR) seeks a Vivaria Manager in the Office of Research and
Economic Development. The Manager reports directly to the Campus Veterinarian and will be
responsible for overall operation and management of UCR animal facilities.
The responsibilities include managing and evaluating all facility operations; for selecting, training,
overseeing, assigning, and evaluating all animal technicians; directing environmental and routine care of
all animals housed in the vivaria; and implementing changes in day-to-day operations as required to
maintain continued compliance with the guidelines set forth by the various federal guidelines, policies,
regulations and accreditation standards. The employee will serve as a back-up for head technicians
across the campus vivaria and will ensure that entry level technicians are appropriately trained and
assigned to cover daily operating functions in all campus vivaria while fostering a safe workplace.
Candidates for this position will possess and AALAS CMAR certification or eligibility for CMAR, a BS
degree and/or equivalent education/experience, knowledge of federal, state, and local animal welfare
regulations, policies, and application of AAALAC accreditation standards required to maintain campus
animal program standards.
In the Heart of Inland Southern California, UC Riverside is located on nearly 1,200 acres near Box Springs
Mountain in Southern California; the park-like campus provides convenient access to the vibrant and
growing Inland region. The campus is a living laboratory for the exploration of issues critical to growing
communities' air, water, energy, transportation, politics, the arts, history and culture. UCR gives every
student the resources to explore, engage, imaging and excel.
AT UC Riverside we celebrate diversity and are proud of our #4 ranking among the nation for most
diverse universities (US News and World Report 2011). Become part of a place that fosters success for
all its constituents, students, faculty, and staff, and where work/life balance and campus culture are
integral to our way of life.
UCR is ranked 41st among top public universities (US News and World Report 2011) and is an affirmative
action and equal opportunity employer, with a commitment to workforce diversity.
For a complete list of requirements and to apply on-line, please visit our web site at
http://jobs.ucr.edu/index.html and refer to position # 201302287149. Please attach a letter of intent
and a CV with three references.
Please contact Dr. Akiko Sato at akiko.sato@ucr.edu with any questions or for further detail.

